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COVID-19: Highlighting Notre Dame Privilege
John Swift and Brendan Egan

          Since Notre Dame resumed in person classes this fall, students have been

disproportionately responsible for the number of COVID-19 cases in the South Bend

community.  As of October 21st, 849 undergraduate students have tested positive [1],

accounting for 9.5% of the 8,877 total cases in St. Joseph County [2], despite representing

only 3.2% of the county’s population [3].

          While Notre Dame students are overrepresented in terms of the number of positive

cases in the county, it is unclear if this has negatively impacted the local South Bend

community and its healthcare infrastructure. Dr. Donald Zimmer, an emergency medicine

physician at Memorial Hospital in South Bend and Notre Dame graduate (‘04), stated that

the overall burden posed by Notre Dame students on healthcare providers has been

minimal.  “I have seen a handful of scattered Notre Dame students, some that have had

normal illnesses of late adolescence and early adulthood.  I think by and large the students

that have gotten sick have recovered well without infecting a whole lot of other people,

after that initial outbreak of parties.”  The pressure on the hospitals due to COVID-19 has

come more from the greater South Bend community and neighboring areas, where

residents are more likely to have underlying health conditions and be elderly.

          Although Dr. Zimmer believes that Notre Dame students have had a minimal impact

on the South Bend community, he did acknowledge the disparities in access to testing and

assistance.  While the testing situation has improved - in April it could take 14 to 21 days to

receive test results - accessibility is still nowhere near the level that Notre Dame students

are accustomed to.  Despite having to treat virtually every patient as a COVID risk, Dr.

Zimmer has been tested once, and only after a high risk exposure where he intubated a

patient who later tested positive.  Dr. Zimmer also said his ER bill for that rapid test was

around $500, a price that many other members of the community would not be able to

afford.

          As we enter the end of the semester Dr. Zimmer said more than anything, we need to

remember that we are all in this together.  “One of the hardest things about public health

and harm mitigation is that the collaborative effects in terms of life saving measures are

very very real, but you will never know who you actually affected.  But we have to all

recognize that we are all still making collaborative sacrifices that are saving lives.”
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          In regards to the COVID-19 pandemic, university employed workers have a better

situation relative to average members of the community.  Similar to the students,

employees are tested on a regular basis.  Employees are often able to get the testing done

on work hours, so that they do not have to return at an inconvenient time.The family

members of employees can get tested through the university, although including family

members on an insurance plan may include additional fees. 

          While the university does provide sufficient testing for its faculty members, members

who have tested positive for COVID-19 have to stay at home without alternate housing.  Of

course, there is less danger of living at home when you do not live in a college dormitory,

but it can still be very difficult for people living with families. In a conversation with Notre

Dame resident hall faculty, workers described a story of a colleague who was diagnosed

with COVID-19. The colleague lived with his wife, who worked as a nurse, and their

children. “I had to bring food to him … His whole family lived there, and he had to live in

his single room.” For members of the community, a COVID-19 diagnosis could imply many

challenges to day to day life in a way that is difficult for students to understand.

          Later in the interview, the faculty related the community loves to have students,

bringing a lot of business to the community. This year, however, there was another layer of

stress which gave the anxiety about the return of the students. Although they anticipated

the students’ would not be entirely cautious about the COVID-19 situation,  they were

disappointed when it happened. 

          Nevertheless, her sentiment was one of approval that the university and the students

had become more responsible in containing the virus through their day to day behavior.

“The students improved… a lot of the community was kind-of upset, but the university has

begun to take care of the situation...I see now the students are more conscious.” Students

are certainly an important part of the South Bend community, but with that comes an

important responsibility that should be considered.

1 - Notre Dame HERE Dashboard

2- Johns Hopkins University Coronavirus Resource Center US Map

3 - United States Census Bureau
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The Unequal and Unfair Impact of COVID-19
Maggie Elliott and Anna Kacergis

          Now nearly a year into the COVID-19 pandemic, it is widely understood that the

current global condition has been disproportionately devastating to those classified as low

socioeconomic status (SES) and to ethnic minorities in the United States. Factors such as

less access to affordable healthcare, diminished job security, occupations that require in-

person work, and many others contribute to this disparity for those living in poverty

during the pandemic as they are more susceptible to exposure and are less likely to receive

effective treatments.

          Ethnic minorities in particular are greatly vulnerable as they are more likely to be

impoverished or live in a low SES neighborhood, having been historically and systemically

disadvantaged in housing, income, healthcare, education, etc. These inequities embedded

in history have been further brought to light and exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic.

Black individuals have been overrepresented in COVID-19 deaths in the U.S. as of May

2020, with 9.9% more deaths than their share of the U.S. Census population, and white

individuals are underrepresented with 8.1% less deaths (Cowger et al.). According to the

Indiana Department of Health, the white population accounts for 57.5% of cases versus

being 85.1% of the state’s population, for the Black population, 8.6% vs. 9.8%, for the Asian

population, 1.2% vs. 2.5%, and for “other races,” 13.5% vs. 2.6%. According to a COVID-19

Racial Data Dashboard, there is likely ethnic disparity for the Hispanic population in

Indiana, since they make up 7% of the state population but 17% of the cases. 

          To have a better grasp on how socioeconomic status impacts our own community, we

must analyze current risk factors of COVID-19 on those of low SES and apply them to the

demographic statistics of South Bend. The 2019 United States Census Bureau showcases

that within the total population of 102,026 South Bend residents, the largest percent of

races include white (62.7%), Black (26.3%), and Hispanic (15.3%). An estimated 23.8% of the

total population of South Bend falls under the poverty line with a median household

income of $38,943 compared to Indiana’s overall median of $55,746. Furthermore, 14.3% of

the population under 65 live without health insurance. Low socioeconomic status in

relation to COVID-19 could be especially critical in two areas: healthcare and education.

Myrnetta Daniel, who works with the homeless population in South Bend through the

Center for the Homeless, noted in an interview that “many of our clients did not have a 
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primary care doctor” and relied on emergency services for healthcare. Daniel also noted

that education appeared especially impactful in relation to the pandemic. With emergency

services overwhelmed by the pandemic, and education on COVID-19 important to

individual’s responses, those dealing with homelessness are disadvantaged in their ability

to cope with the pandemic. On top of this, testing sites, where people can receive a COVID-

19 test which is important for controlling the virus and also a necessary pre-requisite for

many services now, often require that you drive up in a car - an asset that most people

dealing with homelessness do not have. 

          The Savi Center for Civic Innovation at Notre Dame constructively synthesizes the

Center for Disease Control’s affirmation that "some people are at higher risk of getting

very sick from this illness, [including] older adults [and] people who have serious chronic

medical conditions like heart disease, diabetes, [and] lung disease” into risk factors that

are applied to the city of South Bend. The two central groups that contribute to a sensitivity

in risk include age and socioeconomic status. Within the SES group, it is understood that

that risk roots from outcomes related to income, behavior, and access to healthcare while

the age category correlates to susceptibility to age-related illnesses. The conclusions

drawn from the Savi assessment indicate that within South Bend, the highest risk areas are

greatest in the western and southern parts of the city where healthcare disparities are

most prevalent.

          Not only has COVID-19 presented an injustice in and of itself, but it’s also brought

injustices in health into the forefront, including in our own South Bend community. It’s

important to address these injustices not just in light of the pandemic, but so that after the

pandemic our country provides more equitable, less disparaged healthcare to ethnic

minorities and those of lower socioeconomic status.
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Learning in the Time of COVID-19
Fabrice Uwihirwe and Jack Emory

          Where is HERE™? For me, generally, HERE™ is where I receive my education. That’s

the primary reason I return to South Bend each year, to make progress towards getting my

undergraduate degree from the University of Notre Dame. Returning this year, for this

atypical semester, was still a no-brainer. I thought, “I will come back to campus and

everyone will adopt this mantra”:

“Each parent and student needs to do their part to make it work. People miss the way

things were but are accepting that this is what needs to be done right now.” 

It’s a simple and effective mindset to combat the COVID pandemic. Sure, we all miss what a

real game day looks like, but this, the mask wearing, social distancing, and continuous

testing, is what needs to be done in order for us to be HERE™. This quotation is from a

member of the Notre Dame staff, but it’s not about Notre Dame. It’s about their children’s

school system.

          Our university isn’t the only educational institution that’s HERE™ in South Bend, and

our student body isn’t the only population struggling to return to normalcy. While the

University of Notre Dame was looking to lead in the return of in-person classes after the

COVID-19 pandemic, other schools, especially elementary schools and high schools, were

uneasy and slow to return. With more than 6 million people diagnosed with COVID-19

nation-wide late August, schools had to weigh their options on if and when it would be safe

for students to return to in-person classes.

          After being in dialogue with parents of children in South Bend schools, I think it’s

important to reflect on our campus’ experience this semester in comparison to other

schools’ experiences.  

“The choice of whether or not to send the kids back to school in person was a very

stressful decision.” 

          Here’s a difference. On our campus, how stressed are we about our own safety and the

safety of our loved ones when it comes to COVID? I can’t pretend to know the anxieties of 
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the whole student body, but based on recent behavior, we have a lot of faith in our health.

We don’t fit into the “at-risk” demographics so we aren’t in danger. The consequences of a

brush with COVID aren’t much more than a boring quarantine and some uninspired meals.   

          This thinking is pretty unfortunate. Off campus, people and families are not just

stressed about their health, but the other consequences of contracting COVID: loss of

wages, spreading the virus to loved ones, inability to parent, costs of recovery, etc. Our

position is very privileged because of the resources that Notre Dame offers us to recover

safely, but that doesn’t mean we’re free to spread the virus. COVID doesn’t respect the

“Notre Dame bubble”.  The spread of COVID within the student body has the potential to

spread to our larger South Bend community, parts that are less prepared for handling an

outbreak. 

“A worry before the year started was that my preschooler would not wear the mask, but

she and her classmates are all doing quite well staying in their masks, even though

they're 4 years old!”

 Here’s a difference, and frankly it’s a little embarrassing. The mask requirements in other

schools are much more demanding: masks for the entire day except meals. This means

nearly seven plus hours straight in a mask for teachers and students, even students as

young as four. Concern about whether or not a group of preschoolers could handle masked

life seems reasonable to me, and it’s very impressive that they’re doing well. On our

campus, it seems like there was little concern about whether or not we could handle the

COVID protocols. It was almost assumed that autonomous adults could follow guidelines,

but we might not have deserved that trust. 

          This shouldn’t be a condemnation of the student body. The discomfort of wearing a

mask is real, and our main shortcomings as a community are probably separate from the

issue of wearing masks. However, we have an opportunity to reflect on the reality of our

situation in a broader context. We are expected to follow some simple protocols that are

not too demanding, and our actions are a sign of our respect for our community. We ought

to respect one another, respect our faculty and staff, and respect the residents of South

Bend enough to stay safe. Our presence should always and only be a force for good. 
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“We've all been more emotional than normal and I think that's due to the constant state

of stress we've been in for so long.” 

          Here’s a similarity. Regardless of differing resources, risks, and conditions, it’s clear

that the disruption caused by COVID has been taxing for everyone. As we’re slouching

towards a much needed winter break, it’s good to give ourselves some grace. We ought to

acknowledge something that’s almost too obvious to say: it’s difficult to adjust to a life

disrupted by COVID. The parents I spoke with expressed their exhaustion after their

children did remote learning. They shared how excited their children were to return to in-

person schooling. The parents and kids are both just doing their best, rolling with the

punches, and accepting reminders about washing their hands.

          All of that is relatable as a college student. I rushed back to campus, hoping to see my

friends and never think about remote learning again. The challenges and hopes brought

on by COVID for college students, parents, and young students do align, and that’s a

perfect place to start practicing some solidarity. While examining the common struggle,

there’s an opportunity to see how different groups handle the struggle differently. Our

campus has more resources helping us grapple with COVID, and perhaps because of that,

our behavior has been riskier. Off campus, parents are worried about the health of their

families, mentally and physically, and they don’t have the safety-net of the Notre Dame

COVID Response Unit.  

          Examining the disparities in situation and behavior shouldn’t be shameful though.

Solidarity is not an exercise in shame. It’s a meditation on our relationship with and our

responsibilities toward others. Being HERE is a special opportunity, one that not every

college is offering their students. Schools in South Bend are doing likewise and bringing

their students back into the classroom; they also want to be HERE. Just because the

campuses and buildings are different, we are all living in the same community, and we

ought to do our best to keep that community safe. Keeping ourselves safe, understanding

the different concerns of others in our community, and being patient and graceful with

everyone around us are all ways to support the health of our community. Our extra

resources are not an excuse to forget that there is still a pandemic happening. They’re

something to be grateful for, and we can express that gratitude by respecting the members

of our community on and off campus.
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